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ABSTRACT..

~he

present study was designed to evaluate the use

of two behavior modification techniques in modifying three
inappropriate student behaviors in a secondary classroom.
T'he two behavior modification techniaues employed were
1) response c-ost ,. and 2) the teacher's use of students'
names as discriminative stimuli.

The subjects were a

D-section Junior English class consisting of fourteen boys
and five girls of average intelligence, but who were underachieving academically.

The contingencies ·were applied to

all students,, utilizing a multiple baserine design.

In

experimental condition I,. the teacher informed the class
that ten minutes of free time would be available at the end
of each class period if they could abide by Rule I;
ten minutes free time.
~ach

"'~in

Don't talk to your neighbor."

inapproptiate student conversation would result in

the loss of one minute of free time for the entire class.
During experimental condition II, the

t~acher

was instructed

to start calling out a student's name when two or more
students had simultaneously begun to answer the question,
and to ignore those students who continued to respond without recognition.

In experimental condition III, the teacher

introduced Rule II; "Don't interrupt."· Each student interruption would result in the loss of one minute of free
:::irne for the entire class.

During experimental c·ondi tions

I and II, the teacher was instructed to ignore the

inappropriate target behavior, and infractions of the rules
were recorded by placing a checkmark on the board. Observations were made of both student and teacher behaviors and
reliability checks were systematically made.

The results

demonstrated that the loss of free time for ari entire class
produced a marked decrease in the percentage of occurrence
of both inappropriate student -0onversations and interruptions.
The use of students' names as discriminative stimuli and
ignoring the responses of unrecognized students produced
a marked decrease in the percentage of occurrence of
continued simultaneous talking.

The use of a multiple

baseline design showed that the target behaviors changed
maximally only upon the introduction of the relevant
experimental condition.

~

Some unexpected changes in target

behaviors were observed and suggestions for further research are given.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION
The use of modern learning theory in the area of
.social problems has remained somewhat dormant until recent years.

Closer examination of social interactions

and specific behavioral characteristics has led some researchers to the realization of the potential impact of
behavior modification techniques in the areas of child
development and education.

In the area of education,

many teachers remain unaware of any direct relationship
between their own behaviors and those of their students.
They assume that disruptive, inappropriate, problem behavior is the result of poor parent-child relationships,
emotional problems, or immaturity.

These common miscond

ceptions are gradually giving way due to an ever increasing
amount of experimental research which clearly indicates
that disruptive student behavior is well within the teacher's control.

In fact, it has been found that effective

control of student behavior can only follow well controlled
teacher responses.
Numerous studies have shown the use of contingent
teacher attention to be effective in modifying disruptive,
inappropriate behavior of pre-school children.

Bijou and

Baer (1963) demonstrated the usefulness of social reinforcement in controlling walking, running, and standing
behaviors.

Harris, Wolf, and Baer (1964) have shown the

effectiveness of contingent teacher attention in modifying
•

•
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problem behaviors of pre-school children.

Allen, Hart,

Buell, Harris, and Wolf, (1964) used systematic positive
reinforcment (adult attention) to eliminate isolate behavior in a nursery school child.
~ichael

(1965) selectively

Kerr, Meyerson, and.

reinforc~d

and shaped vocal-

izations in a mute child.
A study by Zimmerman and Zimmerman (1962) extended
the use of behavior modification into the special education classroom, focusing on the elimination of disruptive
behaviors of two emotionally disturbed boys by removing
the social consequences maintaining 'these maladaptive behaviors.

Patterson ·(1965) used both social and nonsocial

reinforcers to increase appropriate classroom behaviors
and control a hyperactive child.

Hall and Broden (1967)

manipulated teacher and peer group attention

~o

increase

appropriate behaviors of special classroom children, and
decrease problem behaviors.

l'Jolf, Giles, a :d Hall'. ( 196t>)

used token reinforcment in a remedial classroom setting.
The usefulness of teacher contingent attention in
establishing and maintaining appropriate behaviors and
in diminishing disruptive behaviors appears well documented on elementary school children in regular classroom
settings.

The results of experiments in this area indi-

cate that experienced and inexperienced teachers alike
can learn to apply new techniques to modify student behavior with relatively little explanation, some guidance,

..
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and reliable feedbac·k. ·Madsen, Becker, and 'rhomas (1968)
found that teacher approval of appropriate student behavior along with ignoring inappropriate behaviors was
very effective in increasing appropriate student behaviors.
Thomas, Becker, and Armstrong (1968) showed that the removal of teacher approving behavior was followed by a
marked decrease in appropriate student behavior.

A re-

instatement of teacher approval was consistently followed
by an .increase in

appropriat~

classroom behavior.

Ward

and Baker(1968) trained teachers in the systematic use of
attention and praise to

redu~e

disruptive classroom. be-

havior of four f irst""grade students.

Hall,.. Lund, and

Jac-kson ( 1967.} showed that study behavior increased when
followed by teacher attention and non-study behavior
creased when ignored.

~e

Hall, Panyan, Rabon, and Broden

( 1968) used the reinforcement c·ontingencies of teacher
attention, length of between period break, and a classroom game to increase study rates and decrease disruptive
behaviors.
Although numerous studies have demonstrated the effects of teacher contingent attention on pre-school and
elementary school students,. little research has been carried out on the high school level.

McAllister, Stachowiak,

Baer,. and Conderman (1969) studied the effects of teacher
praise and disapproval on inappropriate talking and turning behaviors of a high school English class.

While this
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~tudy

suggested that group pressure may have been a signi-

ficant factor involved in changing behavior, it was not
_ncorporated as part of the original design.
In the present study, after initial observation of the
~lassToom

behaviors, it was hypothesized that inappropriate

student conversations and student interruptions were the
result of an unstructured classroom atmosphere and the
teacher's inconsistency in responding to the inappropriate
target behaviors.

A response cost technique was employed

in an attempt to decrease the percentage of occurrence of
these two inappropriate classroom behaviors.

Ten mintites

of free time were made available at the end of each class
period.

Each inappropriate student conversation or inter-

ruption would result in the loss of one minute of free time
for the entire class, thus creating the opportunity for
peer group pressure to occur.
It was hypothesized that two or more students simultaneously answering a teacher's question was the result ·of
the teacher's failure to clearly recognize only one student
to respond.

The teacher's use of students' names as dis-

criminative stimuli was introduced in an attempt to condition
the students to answer a teacher's question only when
nized and not to respond when ignored.
By necessity, this study was designed to meet the
needs of the teacher and her problems with classroom
control, and at the same time further the research on
classroom

man~gement

'
in the secundary grades.

recog~
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METHOD

Sub.iects
Students.

A D-section, Junior English class consist-

ing of fourteen boys and five girls of average intelligence, but who were underachieving academically.

Ages in

the group ranged from 16 years 11 months to 20 ·years, the
mean age being 17 years 11 months.
Teacher·.

A 26 year old female,. pre.sently in her

fourth year-of teaching.

She has her Bachelor of Science

degree, and volunteered for the study in the interest of
improving her control over disruptive student behavio!.s•
Target Behaviors
After initial observations of student classroom
behaviors, the target behaviors were rrhosen.

Inappro-

priate student conversations, interruptions, and continued
simultaneous talking were selected because of their high
percentage,. of occurrence.
{1)

An inappropriate student conversation was defined as

two or more students talking with each other, not
· .. ·:·.Within the·.context of a

te~cher-approved

discussion

or lecture, or one student talking to another student,
without eliciting a verbal response, but making eye
contact and distracting the second student.
{2)

An interruption was defined as a student speaking out
•
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without recognition from the teacher, before either
the teacher or a student who had been recognized
had finished talking.
(J)

Continued simultaneous talking was defined as two or
more students responding to a teacher's question or
comment at the same time, and then continuing to talk
for several seconds.

(4)

One student answering a teacher''s question was
recorded throughout the study with no attempt being
made to manipulate this target behavior •

..

Teacher attention following each of the target behaviors was also recorde'd.
an .observable teacher

Teacher attention was defined as

response~.which.included

one or more

..

of the following behaviors; eye contact with the student,
2

smile, a stern look, a verbal reprimand, of the use of .a

student's name.
Rules for Classroom Conduct
The rules for classroom conduct were presented by the
teacher in order to clarify to the students what was expected of them in regard to the inappropriate to.lking· behaviors·.
These rules .were stated in a clear and precise manner,
and placed on thA blackboard as written instructions
where they could serve as discriminative stimµli for the
students at all times.

Rule (1) concerned inappropriate

student conversations and was presented to the class during
the introduction of experimental condition I.

.

"Win ten minutes

-7- .

free time.

Don't talk to your neighbor."

Rule (2), con-

cerning interrupriing someone already speaking,. was presented
during experim.enta.l condition III. "Don't interrupt."
The

t~acher

informed the student that they would

have ten minutes of free time available at the end of each
C'lass period if they c'ould abide by the above rules.

This

free time could be'spent talking quietly to friends, reading a book, or just relaxing by oneself.

Each infraction

of a rule resulted in the reduction of this free
one minute.

ti~e

by

Each minute of time lost was used for the

presentation of material, and if ten or
occurred during any

~lass

~ore

infractions

period, no free time was made

available for that class period.

Infractions of the rules

were recorded by the teacher by placing a check mark on the
blac-kboard •. This method of'. recording infracti.ons was used
bec-ause it is believed that direct social attention of any
kind, even if ordinarily cunsidered to be aversive, may
actually be reinforcing the inappropriate behaviors.

Also

this method gave the students immediate feedback on the
appropriateness of their classroom behavior.

Thomas,

Becker, and .Armstrong (1968) indicated that the effects of
disapproval are not uniform on all disruptive student
behaviors.

Madsen, Becker, Thomas, and Flager (1968)

demonstrated that teacher disapproval to out-of-seat behavior actually increased this behavior.
Observers and Observations
The basic data were collected by an observer who was
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seated at the rear of the room,

The observer was to avoid

any direct interaction with the students.

In front of him

were a watch, recording sheets, and a clipboard,

To insure

the reliable use of the rating schedule, inter-observer
reliability was assured by having a second_observer periodically make an

indepe~dent

simultaneous observation record,

Reliability checks were made at least one time during each
of the experirrental conditions.

Reliability between the

two observers in recording the target behaviors was determined by dividing the total number of intervals in which
both

ob~ervers

agreed that a target

beh~vior

either occurred

or did not occur by the total number of observation intervals in a recording period,

A disagreement in recording

a target behavior was defined as only one observer

re.~ord

ing a target behavior during an observation interval •.
Before experimental conditions were introduced, consistent inter-observer reliabilities of over 80,% were· required.

The average reliability during the study for record-

ing inappropriate student conversations was 90.7%, for interruptions,. 90,7%, for continued simultaneous talking, 91.8%,
and for one student answering a teacner's question, 90,3%.
Inter-observer reliabilities for recording the student target behaviors ranged from 73,3% to 100% per session.
Average reliability for recording teacher attention to
the target behaviors was 96,0%, ranging from
. 90,4% to 100%
~

per session throughout the study •

•

•
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Target behaviors were recorded in twenty-second intervals for fifteen minutes or a total of forty-five intervals
per session, three or four times each week.

Each interval

represented a dichotomy with respect to the target behavior,
with the behavior either occurring or not occurring during
that interval.

More than one occurrence of a target

behavior in an interval was not recorded by the observer.
A percentage of intervals in which each target behavior
occurred was obtained by dividing the number of intervals
in which the behavior occurred by the total number of
intervals in the recording period.

The"behavior of all

students was observed during the recording intervals.
Recording sessions followed a period of selected readings
when a greater number of teacher questions occurred. ··
Procedure
The teacher was given an introduction concerning basic
behavior modification techniques and was asked to read the
following books; How to Use Contingency Contracting in the
Classroom, by Homme et. al., Modifying Classroom Behavior,
by Buckley and Walker, and New Tools for Changing Behavior,
by Deibert and Harmon.

Nothing specific concerning the

experimental procedures was presented to the teacher at
that time.
Baseline.

During the first six sessions the four stu-

dent target behaviors and teacher attention following them
were recorded with no attempt being made to manipulate
either the teacher or student behaviors. The teacher was

•
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&sked to carry out her teaching assignments in her usual
manner, and no restrictions were placed on her behavior at
that time.
nxperirrental Condition I.

The teacher, at the onset of

this period, presented to her class the rule concerning
inappropriate student 6onversations, and told them why she
felt it necessary to introduce this contingency.

The

contingency of losing free time for each infraction of the
rule was clearly stated, and the teacher was instructed to
avoid giving any direct attention to the inappropriate
student

conversat~ons.

No mention of teacher attention to

the other target behaviors was made at that time.
A hand signaling technique was used to aid the teacher
.
in reliably recording the occurrence of target behaviors

•

..

on the blackboard.

The hand signal consisted of raising a

pencil to the observer's -forehead, and then returning it to
the desk.

The hand signal was used only on those occasions

when a target behavior had gone unnoticed by the teacher·
and served as a means of immediate feedback to the teacher.
The observer reinforced correct teacher recording of behavior
with a smile, and praised her cooperation in the following
discussion period.
During weekly discussions carried out in all three
experimental conditions, the observer and teacher reviewed
the overall proceedings and discussed any specific questions
that may have arisen.

Several studies on the modification

of inappropriate student

~ehaviors

in a classroom setting

,,,
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were presented for the teacher to read, and the data
recordings of both

~eacher

attention and target behav-

iors were reviewed at least once a week.
Experimental Condition II.

After the percentage of

intervals of inappropriate student conversations had been
reduced and were occu~ring at a fairly stable· rate, the
teacher was instructed to start calling out a student's
name when two or more students had responded to a question.
The student's.name was used as a discriminative stimulus,·
thus allowing the students talking to determine which one
"

had been recognized by the teacher to answer the question.
Teacher attention waa now directed to the one student who
was to answer the question, and the teacher was instructed

..

to ignore the other students who continued to respond.
The free time available at the end of each class period
was not contingent upon this target behavior.
Experimental Condition III.

After the percentage of

occurrence of continued simultaneous talking had been
reduced and was occurring at a relatively stable rate, the
rule concerning interruptions was introduceL,

Any in-

terruption or inappropriate student conversation would
result in the loss of one minute of free time •.

The teacher

was instructed to avoid giving any direct attention to
student interruptions, and to record infractions on the
blackboard.

The teacher continued to use stimulus dis-

crimination to decrease continued simultaneous talking
during this final experimental
condition •
.

..
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The multiple baseline technique, introducing one experimental condition at a time, has the advantage of not
having to reverse variables and reinstate inappropriate
student behaviors, something that may prove somewhat aversive to teachers primarily interested in results.

Using

this design, the percentage of intervals of target behaviors
should change maximally only when the contingencies are
applied.

In this study, the effects of a response cost

technique and the teacher's use of students' names as
discriminative stimuli were to be shown through the use
of a multiple baseline procedure.
During the first six sessions, student target behaviors
and teacher attention following them should remain at a
reliably stable rate of occurrence.-

However, classroom

behavior ls expected to be somewhat more variable than
individual student behavior due to the number of students

.

.

involved and the variation in student attendance throughout
the study. The introduction of experimental condition I should
result in a decrease in the percentage of intervals of
inappropriate student conversations, while the percentage
of intervals of the other target behaviors should remain
relatively unchanged.
The introduction of experimental condition II should
result .in a decrease in the percentage of intervals of
continued simultaneous talking, because of the teacher's
use of students' names as discriminative stimuli and the

-13-

teacher's ignoring of unrecognized students.

The percen-

tage of intervals of both inappropriate student conversations
and interruptions should remain relatively unchanged during
this experimental condition.

The percentage of intervals

of one student answering a teacher's question may tend to
increase slightly durfng this experimental condition, due
to increased teacher attention to

thi~

target behavior.

The introduction of experimental condition III should
result in a decrease in the percentage of intervals 01·
interruptions.

The percentage of intervals of all other

target behaviors should not be affected by this final
experimental

conditi~n •

.
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:=msuL'rs
~he

results of the present experiment demonstrate

that the loss of free time for the entire· class irnmed.iately
produced a marked decrease in the percentage of occurrence
of both inappropriate student conversations and student
interruptions.

The teacher's use of students' names as

discriminative stimuli' and ignoring the responses of
unrecognized students immediately produced a marked
decrease in the percentage of occurrence of continued
simultaneous talking.
.

.

As predicted, maximal change in

target behaviors occurred only upon the introduction of
the relevant experimental condition.
Because of considerable variability in the

occu~!ence

of target behaviors upon the unannounced introduction of
a second observer into the classroom, the data from the
second session have not been used in calculating the
averages of occurrence of target behaviors during the
baseline conditions.

This noticeable variability in

target behaviors while the second observer was present
was only observed during this second·session.
Presented in Figure 1 (page 15) are the percentages
of intervals of inappropriate student conversations recorded throughout the study.

During the baseline condition

the average percentage of occurrence of inappropriate '
student conversations was

5J.JO%,

ranging from a high of

,''-'
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62,02% to a low of 42.20%,

The target behavior had reached

its highest percentage of occurrence for any session and_
decreased slightly before experimental condition I was
introduced.

As can be seen, the contingency in effect

during experimental condition I, the loss of one minute
of free time for the entire class for each inappropriate
student conversation, immediately produced a marked and
sustained decrease in the percentage of occurrence of
that target behavior,,

The average percentage of occurrence

was 4.07% for experimental condition I, a decrease of
...
49,23% from the baseline condition,
The results obtained with the second target behavior,
continued simultaneous talking, are presented in Figure 2
(page 17).

The average percBntage of intervals of continued

simultaneous talking was 17.2J% for the.baseline condition,
ranging from a high of 24.40% to a low of 13.30%.

The

range of variability further decTeased during the last six
sessions of the

b~seline

condition.

Upon the introduction

of experimental ·condition II a noticeable dec.rease in the
percentage of intervals of continued simultaneous talking
was observed.

The average percentage of occurrence was

2.75% for experimental condition II,, a decrease of 14.48%
from baseline condition.

This target behavior remained

at a low and relatively stable rate of ·occurrence throughout
the remainder of the study.
The percentage of occurrence of student interruptions
are presented in Figure 3 (page 19).

The average percentage
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of intervals of student interruptions was 34.13% for the
baseline condition, ranging from a high of 44.40% to a
low of 22.20%.

The introduction of experimental condition

III produced a marked decrease in the percentage· of intervals
of that target behavior.

The average percentage of occur-

rence was 8.27% for experimental condition III,. a decrease
of 25.86% from the baseline condition.
The average percentage of intervals .of three target
behaviors are presented in Figure 4 (page 20) for comparison purposes.

Stimulus discrimination was defined as

one student being recognized and answering a teacher's
question, while other students who had initially begun to
answer stopped talking within a three second interval.
Due to an oversight, this target behavior was _not recorded
during the baseline condition.

Upon the introduction of

experimental condition II, the percentage of intervals of
continued simultaneous talking markedly decreased, while
the percentage of intervals of one student answering a
teacher's question increased to 59.00%, which was its
highest percentage of occurrence for any session.

All

three target·oehaviors·stabilized during the final two
experimental conditions.
The percentage of intervals 'of teacher attention
following the target behaviors was recorded -throughout the
study (see Table I).

Since day to day variability of

teacher attention to target behaviors was relatively low,·
the averages within experimental conditions are presented.
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The percentage of intervals of teacher attention following.
the three inappropriate target behaviors was relatively __
low during the baseline period.

Teacher attention following

continued simultaneous talking was recorded only if a single
student were recognized by the teacher to answer the question.

Teacher attention was under very good control

following two target behaviors, remained fairly constant
following student interruptions, and increased noticeably
following continued simultaneous talking.

Average Percentage of Intervals of Target Behaviors
and Contingent Teacher Attention for
Experimental Conditions

r.s.c·.

T.A.

c.s.T.

T.A.0.S.

I.

T .A.

O.S.A.Q

T.A.

36.4

14.• 7

38.6

96.6

27.2

10.5

47.5

89.6

-

Sessions
1-6

53.3

9.2

19.l

Exp. Cond. I

7.7

14.3

15.0

o.o
o.o

Exp. Cond. II

3.3

3.9

71.5

• 38. 9

7.2

57.2

97.1

Exp. Cond.III

2.2

o.o
o.o

1.6

50.0

8.3

13.4

53.3

100.0

! .. S. C. - Inappropriate Studen.t Conversations
T.A.- Teacher Attention
C.S.T.- Continued Simultaneous Talking~
T.A.O.S.- Teacher Attention to One Student
I.- Interruptions
O.S.A.Q.- One Student Answering a Question
\ .

I
,I\)
I\)
I
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DISCUSSION

The results of the present study indicate quite clearly
that the loss of free time for an entire Junior English
class of high school students had consistent effects on at
least two target behaviors being recorded.

Both inappropri-

ate student conversations and interruptions decreased
markedly when each resulted in the loss of free time for
the class.

Thus, it appears that free time.was in fact

serving as a positive reinforcer, in that the students as a
group were willing to meaningfully decrease well established,
high frequency behaviors in order to receive this free
.. time
at the end of each class period.

That the loss of free

time was effective in decreasing the frequencies of not
only one, but two target behaviors at tj'le same time, gives
further indication of its

v~lue

as a positive

~einfoicer.

While the effects of the loss or free time on individual
students cannot be evaluated, its reinforcing value for
the group appears quite evident.
The introduction of experimental condition II, the use
of students' names as discriminative stimuli, proved very
effective in markedly reducing the percentage of occurrence
of continued simultaneous talking. In effect, the discrim-·
ination training consisted of conditioning,one student to
answer the teacher's question when recognized, and not to
•
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respond to a question when ignored.
Any direct comparison of the effects of the loss of
free time' to the teacher's use of stimulus discrimination
on target behaviors may not be made, since both techniques
are not applicable in .the same situation.

The response

cost technique is used to decrease the occurrence of a
target behavior without reinforcing any other specific
response.

Stimulus· discrimination, on the other hand,

extinguishes one response while conditioning or reinforcing
another specific behavior.
The assumption that the three inappropriate student
target behaviors were relatively independent of one another
appears to have been substantiated by the present results.
Considerable variability in the percentage of' occurrence
of the target behaviors during baseline
observed.

condi~ions

was

This variability may be due to the variation in

student attendance and/or teacher's inconsistency in
responding to the students.

The introduction of each

experimental condition produced a maximal decrease in the
percentage of occurrence in the relevant target behavior,
which then stabilized during the remainder of the study.
The stability in the occurrence of each target behavior
during treatment appears to be the result of increased
teacher consistency and her ability to reliably record the
infractions of the rules on the blackboard.
Some unexpected noticeable changes in the occurrence
of the target behaviors did occur.
•

During experimental
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condition I, continued simultaneous talking appeared to
stabilize somewhat, possibly indicating some relationship
between this target behavior and experimental condition I.
The fact that the target behavior had actually begun to
stabilize two sessions before the initiation of this experimental condition, however, confounds any clear interpretation of the effects.

Figure 3. (page 19) shows a noticeable

decrease· in the percentage of occurrence of interruptions
during experimental condition I.

A possible explanation

might be that the students seemed to be unsure as to exactly
what behaviors would result in the loss ·of free time.

As

the students slowly began to discriminate that only inappropriate student conversations would result in a loss of
free time, the percentage of intervals' of in.terruptions
gradually increased then leveled off at its highest percentage of occurrence for the entire study.
On the second session of experimental condition II, the
teacher's use of students' names as discriminative stimuli,
a

noticeabl~

in~ppropriate

decrease in the percentage of intervals of
student conversations was observed.

One

interpretation might be that experimental condition II
produced the above results, however, the fact that no
observable effect was'noticed on the first session makes
this explanation somewhat dubious.

One is left explaining

the apparent delayed effect on the target behavior.
A second interpretation could be that the observed
I

decrease was the result of the long term effects of
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experimental condition I.

Since both experimental condi-

tions I and II were in effect at the same time, the long
term effects of experimental condition I on inappropriate
student conversations cannot be evaluated.
·'"'

A third interpretation is that the increasing desire
of the group to receive all ten minutes of free time, as
indicated by such comments as, .. "Hey, let's really try to
get all ten minutes of free time today," or, "Hey,

Georg~,

just because you don't care about free time, don't spoil it
for the rest of us," may also have been a variable that
contributed to the decrease in the percentage of intervals
of inappropriate student conversations.

This further

complicates any clear interpretation of the results, and
additional experiments are needed to provide a satisfactory
answer.
The introduction of experimental condition III had no
observable effects on either inappropriate student conversations or continued simultaneous talking.

Since both

these target behaviors were already occurring at such a low
rate, any further decrease .,would have been extremely difficult
to detect using the present method of recording behavior.
The percentage of intervals in which one student
answered a teacher's question was quite variable during the
first ten sessions.

The average percentage of occurrence

for this target behavior increased slightly during the last
two experimental conditions (see Figure 4).

This might

at least tentatively indicate some relationship between one
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student answering a teacher's question and the last two
target behaviors and/or experimental conditions.

Although

any one of a number of other behaviors could have occurred
following a reduction in inappropriate student behaviors, a
reasonable explanation is that the removal of reinforcement
for the- other target behaviors, as well as the teacher's
effective use ot· stimulus discrimination and the increased
amount of teacher attention to one student answering a
teacher's question produced the increase in the occurrence
of this target behavior.
Upon the introd.uction o:r experiment"al condition II,
student hand raising•following a teacher's question was
noted for the first time.

When the teacher called upon

a student by name and made eye contact with him, the other
students who had initially begun to answer the question
now began to raise their hands for recognition from the
teacher.

This new hand raising behavior was observed by

the teacher, experimenter, and second observer to increase
throughout the remainder ot· the study.

This indicated that

the teacher was a positive reinforcer for the class in
~eneral,

with out knowing which students were· most aff ect·ed,

since baseline data were not collected on individual student
behavior.
A study by Hall, Panyan, Robon, and Broden (1968)
indicated that the length of a between period break could
be used effectively as a reinforcer to increase study
rates and decrease disruptive behaviors:

McAllister,
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Stachowiak, Baer, and Conderman (1969) suggested that
group pressure to conform may have been a significant
factor involved in decreasing the occurrence of inappropriate student behaviors.

While the present study does

not allow for a clear isolation of the effects of group
pressure from the loss of free time on both inappropriate
student conversations and student interruptions, there are
several indicators of group pressure that were observed
by the teacher, experimenter, and second observer throughout the experimental conditions.
The introduction o!' experimental condition I produced
an immediate reduction in the percentage of occurrence of
inappropriate student conversations.

At first the conver-

sations remained quite o~ert and easy to detect, but as
the teacher reliably took away their free time for each
infraction of Rule I, student conversations became more
I

discreet and secretive.

The students appeared to be test-

ing out the teacher's ability to pick up covert conversations and seemed startled by her fine perception.

Thus,

upon the realization that they could no longer successfully
get away with even quiet conversations, inappropriate
student conversations decreased and remained at a low percentage of occurrence throughout the remainder of the study.
Students could be heard verbally reprimanding an offender,
and it became a standard procedure to remind known talkers
before class that this rule also applied to them, and that
they were responsible for the class losing its free time.
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A violation was frequently followed by a

sta~ement

as, "Shut up, will you?" or "Come on, man."

such

The students

who were the most avid talkers during baseline, as observed
by the teacher, experimenter, and second observer, now
became very .much aware c°f their conversations and made an
extended effort to be quiet.

As the loss of free time

became contingent upon student.interruptions, verbal reprimands were now observed to follow this target behavior
quite frequently, producing a marked decrease in its
occurrence.

Thus,"

inH~ff:ect,

what was occurring was the

withdrawal of a positive reinforcer, free time, for the
entire class, as well• as the presentation of aversive
stimuli, verbal reprimands, to individual student offenders •

...

While free time may not have been a positive reinforcer
for everyone in the class, everyone appeared to cooperate
to the extent of being quiet for the sake of the rest of
the class.
Teacher attention to the target behaviors appeared
to be under relatively good control throughout the study.
The consistency of the teacher's behavior following the
target behaviors must be considered when discussing the
effectiveness of the experimental conditions.

Without the

cooperation and accurate recording of target behaviors by
the teacher, results would have undoubtedly been somewhat
less satisfactory than those obtained.

The teacher's

accurate recording of each infraction of a rule on the
board served as immediate feedback to the students, letting
•
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them know what behaviors were responsible for the loss of
free time.

Unfortunately, the teacher failed to apply the

loss of free time to student interruptions with the same
reliability as she had with inappropriate student. conversations.

She appeared to be more than satisfied with the

classroom behavior the way it was, and the addition of the
third experimental condition may have seemed unnecessary
except for research purposes.

She typically recorded the

overt interruptions, tended to ignore the more subtle ones,
and failed to pick up the experimenter's signals as readily
during this last experimental condition.

Had the teacher

been as consistent in catching this target behavior as she
had been in recording inappropriate student conversations,
it is believed that the percentage of intervals of interruptions would also have decreased below

5.oq%.

Perhaps

in future studies the teacher could be required to function
with a certain degree of efficiency in recording target
behaviors-prior to the beginning of the study.

Once this

variable has been controlled, the effects can be more precisely attributed to the experimental condition employed.
The use of the hand signaling technique appeared to
be of some aid in helping the teacher catch several covert
conversations, as well as giving her immediate feedback on
her own behavior in class.

The use of an auditory signal,

such as a bug-in-the-ear device, however, would seem more
appropriate in this type of study.

Such a device is con-

cealed within the ear, much like a hearing aid, and allows

.

•
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only the user to receive the signal.

The auditory signal-

ling device insures a more reliable feedback to the teacher_
and relies less on her ability to pick up hand signals.
The teacher appeared very pleased with the overall
results of the study and felt that she could carry out her
teaching responsibilities more effectively and efficiently
than before.

She managed to finish her planned assignments

for the semester three days earlier than anticipated and
used this extra time to review for

~he

final examination.

The teacher felt strongly enough about the practicality
and effectiveness of this approach to consider using it.
again on a similar class in the for.thcoming year.

The

teacher was satisfied with the grades for the last six week

•

period although the overall number of students failing did
not markedly change.

However, it should be nqted that

many of the students were failing with such low grades that
a recovery during this short period of time was literally
impossible.

The highest grades for the semester were re-

corded on the last tes_t, and the teacher felt that the
... =,

students were more attentive during class.

While a direct

cause and effect relationship between the decreasing target
behaviors and improved academic performance cannot be established, the present results are at least suggestive of
some interrelation between experimental conditions and
academic achievement.
Th~

present

~tudy

has certain implications for in-

classroom management of behavior problems.

..

The availability
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of a set of techniques to teachers for controlling
disruptive behaviors is of obvious advantage.

It is no .

longer necessary to remove a child from the classroom in
order to change his behavior.

This is not only a· great

saving in time and money, but also reduces the number
of referrals to principles, school psychologists, and
mental health clinics.

This study extends the previous

research done with pre-school and elementary school
children to the high school level, and has isolated an
effective reinforcer, free time, for a group of students
showing inappropriate talking behaviors as well as being
u~derachieyers

acaderhl.cally.

This study further demon-

strates the use of differental teacher attention as an

..

effective means of controlling typical classroom behavior •

•

•
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